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Mauveine from six pence stamps is rich in mauveine A with a lesser amount of mauveine B as reported before. 10 The common 1881 penny lilac stamp (30 stamps were analysed) was not dyed with mauveine in agreement with literature results. 10 Mauve six pence stamps Figure 5 shows a stamp from the SG GB specialised stamp catalogue and three used stamps which were analysed as being dyed with mauveine. This stamp is listed as a mauve stamp and was analysed previously. 10 However, the catalogue entry that it must have no hyphen between the six and pence and it Figure 4 (a) shows a typical LC-MS chart. The mauveine chromophores are typically in the range 391-419 with a smaller amount of 377 present. Figure 6 shows a lilac stamp from the SG GB specialised stamp catalogue and a used stamp with the same plate number (6). This stamp is similar to that shown in Fig. 5 except that it has a hyphen between the six and pence and a lower plate number of 6, which is not catalogued as mauve. The SG catalogue also has the same stamp with a plate number of 5. None of the stamps with a plate number of 5 were analysed as containing mauveine but about half of those with a plate number of 6 were analysed as containing mauveine. With a trained eye the mauveinecontaining plate 6 stamps can be spotted because they have a deeper purple shade than the others.
Figure 4(b) shows the predominance of mauveine A in these stamps. The mauveine chromophores range from 363-419 and are complex. Different stamps illustrate the slight variations in the conditions of synthesis, probably due to impure aniline or variations in the ratios of components. These approximate compositions can be repeated using the novel method suggested for making museum-archived mauveine, 9,15 but following W.H. Perkin's patented procedure and variations of it we did not succeed in preparing mauveine dominated by mauveine A, with mauveine B as such a minor component. Mauveine A was still formed along with mauveines B, B2 and C with lower amounts of toluidines in the mix.
Recently a report appeared of a six pence lilac stamp plate 6 which was analysed as being dyed with Caro's mauveine 10 (SG 11 104-107). This is most unusual, but, pleasingly with some persistence, after analysing 8 plate 6 stamps one was found (Fig. 4c) . The mauveine is dominated by pseudo-mauveine and monomethyl chromophores (C25a, C25b and C25c) with two weaker mauveine A chromophores. This mauveine has a very different composition to W.H. Perkin's mauveine and a different method of synthesis seems reasonable. It is, however, not the same as Schunck's mauveine 18 which contains more pseudomauveine. HPLC charts were published in some past papers. 10, 19 Table 2 shows a summary of the composition of Schunck's and Caro's mauveine with that of the two Caro's mauveine stamps that have been found. The higher percentage of the C25 isomers in the six pence stamp, compared to pseudo-mauveine, is quite distinctive.
Conclusion
The results are summarised in Table 3 . No examples of the 1881 penny lilac stamp were found which contained mauveine. All of the six pence plate 8 and 9 stamps that were analysed contained mauveine. No plate 5 stamps were analysed as containing mauveine but about half of the plate 6 stamps were found to contain mauveine. One example of a plate 6 stamp was found consisting of a mixture of pseudo-mauveine, monomethyl mauveine chromophores (C25a, C25b and C25c) and a smaller amount of 2 mauveine A isomers. Mauve plate 6 stamps have a deeper purple tone compared to the non-mauve plate 6 stamps. The SG shade of stamps which contain mauveine is either mauve, purple, bright violet or deep lilac. Fig. 5 Left: Entry of the mauve six pence stamp in the Stanley Gibbons GB specialised stamp catalogue, 11 no hyphen between six and pence. Catalogue details: SG 108-109 1869 (8 March). 6d. Mauve, Type J15. Wmk Spray (W7). Perf. 14. Right: Three used mauve 6d stamps, catalogue entry on the left, no hyphen between six and pence. These stamps are plate 8 or 9 and all were analysed as being dyed with mauveine. Plate 10 was not published. With permission from Stanley Gibbons PLC. Experimental
LC-MS
For analytical separation an Agilent 1290 Infinity HPLC system consisting of a quaternary HPLC-pump, cooled auto sampler compartment, column compartment and diode-array UV-Vis detector was used. A Gold C-18 column (2.1 × 150 mm, Thermo Scientific, UK) was used for separation with a water/methanol gradient (both 0.1% v/v formic acid) from 40% MeOH to 100% in 7 min. The flow rate was 0.5 mL min -1 , column temperature 40 ºC and sample volume 5 µL. The mass spectrometer (ESMS) used was a MAXIS II UHR-TOF LC-MS system (Bruker UK Ltd) with an electrospray ionisation source connected to the UV-Vis detector by a short length of Peek-tubing. The ESMS was operated in positive ion mode with a capillary voltage of 4.5 kV using Na-formate clusters for calibration and methyl stearate as lock-mass. MS 2 spectra were recorded automatically but due to the nature of the molecules were not very informative. Sinters were cleaned with bleach.
Stamp extraction
Each stamp was placed in a small sample vial (2 cm × 3 cm) and rolled with some MeOH (2 mL) for 2 min. The MeOH was removed and placed in a sample vial for analysis. The stamp was removed carefully from the vial and held on a flat surface to dry. No acid, which might degrade the paper, was used. 12, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] SAFETY WARNING: concentrated NH 3 /MeOH was always used in a fume hood.
Preparation of the standard mixture of mauveine A, B 2 , B and C
The method is simple and effective. Some explanatory notes are added. This is a larger scale preparation but the reagents can be scaled down accordingly. p-Toluidine (1.0 g, 9.3 mmol, 1.0 equiv.), o-toluidine (1.5 g, 14.0 mmol, 1.5 equiv.) and aniline (1.3 g, 14.0 mmol, 1.5 equiv.) in water (200 mL) acidified with concentrated H 2 SO 4 (30 drops from a 15 cm long pipette or estimated as 0.5 mL) were heated to 50-60 °C and treated with K 2 Cr 2 O 7 (4.6 g, 15.6 mmol, 1.67 equiv.). The oxidant is the correct calculated amount of 1 2 /3 equiv. to form mauveine. The mixture was heated in a beaker with stirring for 4 h. It was then allowed to cool (although hot filtration is also possible as the dye binds onto the polyaniline by-product), filtered through a fine pore sinter No. 4 and washed with plenty of water (300 mL). The precipitate was not dried further as we found this makes the recovery of mauveine more difficult. The precipitate was extracted repeatedly with MeOH (50 mL) about 10 times in the sinter each time agitating the precipitate with a spatula. The combined MeOH extracts from the Büchner flask were evaporated to dryness and purified by chromatography on flash silica gel. A column of dimensions 2.5 cm × 20 cm was used. The column was loaded by agitating the precipitate with MeOH (80 mL) then pouring on top of the silica and eluting down the head volume. This may be repeated once. The eluent MeOH was used initially to remove the brown polyaniline by-product and this was followed by concentrated NH 3 /MeOH (20:80) to elute the mauveine. MeOH is highly effective at initially removing the brown polyaniline by-product, which W.H. Perkin removed by solvent extraction and the mauveine sticks quite well on the silica with MeOH as eluent. The mauveine dye elutes in a beautiful purple column. The fractions were analysed by TLC. The TLC eluent, concentrated NH 3 /MeOH (20:80), gives fastest elution but does not separate the mauveine chromophores. To analyse the mauveine chromophores sec-butanol/EtOAc/H 2 O/HOAc (60:30:9.5:0.5) was used. [27] [28] The combined pure fractions were evaporated in a beaker on a hot plate in a fume hood with the fan on, so the that ammonia vapour was always kept in the fume hood. A yield of 82 mg (0.184 mmol, 2.0%) was obtained, estimating an average molecular weight of 446 (2.5 methyl groups and half a sulfate). 
